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OOLLEGE-OB.Am.ESTON

Carmichael Wins
Sweetheart Race

"OF SUGAR A ND SPICE"

aper Cops Six
Blue Ribbons

Delta Sig Receives
Crown at Dance

CE AGAIN, the lion·s share of
wards in the annual critical con
of the Illinois College Press as111ti. n has come to the Eastern

AS THE climax to the Women's
League-sponsored Salute to Spring
week, Betty Carmichael,
Eastern
sophomore, was crowned "Sweet
heart of Spring" in an impressive
ceremony at the coronation dance
in the Main auditorium last Satur
day night, April :?:7.

FTofesscr Leslie McClure of
School cf Journalism at the U.
.. and diredor of the Association.
10tu'c�cl the awards at the final
don c.f the 23rd annual conven
t held Saturday c.n the university
1pu< in Urbana.
ix first. place awards were re
red by the News. They were for:
st newspaper from a school with
re than 4!JO students," "best gen1 n ews department," "Best fea
' story," "best sports story," ".best
;orial news coverage," and "best
mot!::in for the gcod of
the
DS.

Besting

Miss Elliott to announce the win
ner.

Then, with the soft music of Bob
\>Vaddell and his orchestra striking
appropriate atmosphere, Sweetheart
Carmichae
- l, escorted
by
William
"Scoop" Pemberton, approached the
throne from the far end of the au
ditorium as a spotlight trained its
nys upon the couple.

'our of the pri2'3S received by the
were for individual
writing.
e best feature story appeared in
February 13 issue of the paper.
Slept
.Jed "Abraham
Lincoln
ws

·

re."

After Stabler placed the crown on
Miss Carmichael' s head, the Sweet1:-eart's dance was danced by the
Sweetheart and Stabler and
the
three other candidates and their
escorts.

1

>R. ELIZABETH K. Lawson, dean
of women, spoke over WILL, Uni
ersity of Illinois radio station at
:hampaign on the weekly P.-T. A.
•'orum of that
county
Tuesday,
�pril 16.
In introducing her speech, "Side
ights on Youth," Dean Lawson said,
'Recently an educator stated that
his period in our history may well

:ome to be characterized as an age
if the search for security. We feel
m acute need for economic, social,
;piritual, and emotional security Eor solid rocks upon which we may
tmild or rebuild our lives."

Fascinating

BETTY CARMICHAEL, popular Delta Sig and assistant business manager
of tte New$, who was elected Sweetheart of Spring by Eastern student body.

League Drive Raises
$250 for Foreign Fund

Iris Sets Theme
For Free Prom
THE VIVID color of the iris, soft
candlelight

sprinkled

over

danc

ing cou.pJ,es, the sweet, mellow melo
dies

of

Bob

Waddell

and

his

or

chestra-and it's all free!
That's the
is

making

sponsoring
night,

May

promise Men' s

to
the
10

Eastern
Iris

Unicn

students

Prom

in the

by

Friday

Main

audi

torium.
Waddell's
making

music

their

makers

second

will

campus

be
ap

pearance since reorganization when
they unleash t heir repertoire of both
sweet and swing between the hours
of 8 and 11 p. m.
Dick Fisher, Union president, has
announced that the only
requisite
for admission will be recreation tic
kets. However, he hastened to add
that, although the event is primarily
zn all-school function, outsiders will
te admitted if they are escorted by
E.ither an EI co-ed or an Eastern
man.
"We have selected our theme for
the prom from the iris which should
be blooming in all its full glory by
next Friday night," President Fish

er asserted. "Since EI is famous for
its beautiful iris gardens, -we felt
this would be a particularly fitting
theme," he added.
Fisher .pointed out that this free
dance was the first event in a long
range Union program which will ex
tend through next year and which
has been designed to provide college
entertainment, mostly free, for the
student body.
Oomp:sing the program commit
tee are Sam Yost, Union vice-presi
dent, and Jack Burgner, freshman

TOTAL NET amount raised by Women's League for benefit of World
Student Service Fund relie. f reached
$250.60, according to an announce
ment Monday, April 29, by Betty
Elliott, who engineered the drive.
Miss Elliott, on behalf of Wom
en's League, issued a statement of
thanks to the school in general for
the whole-hearted cooperation re
ceived by the League during
the
drive.
stun t night donated $47.90 to the
fund. The auction of the president's
car contributed $5 while the Satur
day night dance added $98.50 to the
Contributions
for
total amount.
the four candidates for Sweetheart
of Spring, exclusive of the dance
proceeds, amounted to $99.20.

ALASKA AND the Aleutians formed the subject of the address giv
en this morning in weekly assembly
by Nutchuk, who has gained fame
as soldier, lecturer, pianist and au
thor.

As a writer, he penned "Son of the
Smoky Sea," a book which was a
Literary Guild selection. He is now
working on a sequel entitled "Guns
on the Smoky Sea."
While work
ing with the army, he aided the
troops unused to life in the Aleu
tians.

Captivating

WITH

accent

THE

decidedly

on

slapstick, Phi Sigma Epsilon fra
ternity
in

$5

night

captured
the

the

women's

show

last

first

prize of

League

Wednesday

tion building.

eve

,

As the opening p.art of the League
drive
the

to raise funds
World

Student

on

behalf

Service

of

Fund

relief, an organization whose aim is
to assist needy foreign students in
procuring an education, the stunt
show program played to a large and
enthusiastic audience.

turned to the EI stage at the open
ing of the program.
The blue ribbon Phi Sig
stunt,
which was awarded first prize only
after careful consideration by the
judges, featured a take-off on cer
tain faculty personalities and toss
ed a bit of sarcasm at the two col

lege sororities.
The stunt was di
rected by Warren Freeland.
The show opened with Pi Omega
Fi, honorary commerce fraternity,
represented in a skit, written 'by

John Roberts, which related the
trials and tribulations of a piano
tuner. June Bubeck, Beverly Chris
ty, Allan Corbin, and Roberts en
acted the stunt.
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority went
musical to dramatize a western song
to the audience's delight.
Ariel
Bowman and Betty Boley did vocal

.

.

•

Smile

DaddeH's music makers, in their
first campus appearance since re
organization, played for
dancing
from 8:30 to 11:30. The singing of
Helen, Waddell's wife, added to the
evening's

entertainment.

President Plans Change
In Chapel Programs
SPTI:AKING BEFORE the student
body at assembly last Wednesday,

April 24, President Robert G. Buz
zard
answered
re
· peated
student

complaints about the quality
of
chapel entertainment by admitting
that not all the program had fui

filled his expectations and by ex
pressing the hope that, at a future
date, choice and planning of assem
bly programs will be in the h:i.nds
of a joint
tee.

student-faculty commit

He did back recent charges that
conduct of EI students in weekly
assembly has been rud·e to the point
of "embarrasging to me", and asked
the student body to 'be
gracious
enough to show good auditorium
manner during the remainder of
the year.
He recalled that, when he first
came to Eastern 13 years ago, the
school had one of the most rigid
cedes of behavior of which he had
ever heard.
"In other words," he
added, "extreme care had been tak
en to develop the art of listening."

Radiating

stage capers of Vir
Arlene
Swearingen,

Jean Branah, Rose Jarboe, Daisy
Brady, and Juanita Williams.
An adagio cance by John Sta.b
ier and Howard Barnes featured the
Sigma Tau Ga::1ma fraternity entry.
A dream sequence, with sweet trum
peting and dancing daring "ladies",
brought general hilarity to the audi
ence.
The expected rigors of the train
ride when· Del ta Sigma Epsilon sor
ority goes to the national conclave
at Philadelphia next summer set
the theme for the fourth stunt o f
the evening.
Betty Allen Gresham
served as commentator.
Following the Phi .Sig stunt, a fac
ulty barbershop quartet, composed of
Dr. Kev'in Guinagh, Dr. Glenn Sey
mour, Dr. Glenn .Ross, and Dr. Hir
am Thut, with Dean Hobart Heller
at the piano, . concluded the eve
ning's
entertainment.
This stunt

Carolyn Hill

Miss Carmichael is a member of
Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority, assist
ant business manager of the News,
and a resident of Pem Hall.
She
is from Shelbyville.

stunt

ning, April 24, in the Health Educa-

solos to the
ginia Lacey,

Sexton "Wins Buzzard
Buick-Temporarily

... Charm

Fun, Hilarity Mark
Stunt Night Show

Featuring a total of six stunts in

that decorations, for the most part.
will employ the iris.

IN A suecial re-auctiGn in the
stude nt lounge last Friday aft
ernoon at 12:30, Jim Sexton won
President Buzzard's Buick for a
night and thus contributed $5 to
the World Student. Service Fund
relief.
Outbidding all dhers, $3'!'.toa
won the right to drive the Buc:
zard Buick to the danc·e Satur
day night.
Later, he .shared it
with the Sweetheart of Spring
and her escort.

Resides at Hall

all, the show was introduced
by
Ralph Wilson, master of ceremonies.
Eastern's legendary paperboy, in the
person of Dr. Eugene Waffle, re

Nutchuk Describes
Alaskan Life

touncil repr-esentative.
In charge of decorations are John
ny Holmes and John Doty.
'Yr.ey
have issued the joint announcement

Virginia Lacey

Viola

A hush of expectancy fell over the
audience as the dancers waited for

rk d:ne by a newspaper.

¥ILL Beams Dean
.awson Address

rivals,

Crowd •Waits

Place Second
n addition, t he News received sec1 prize for editorial writing, and
1eral makeup;
and
two-third
ce awards for an interview story
I for most constructive piece of

elegates Attend
:::hoosing from a well-planned pro
·am. newshounds attended lectures
iroughout the day on make-up and
·pography, by Manning Seil of the
:hool of Journalism; Chuck Flynn,
;hletic publicity director of the uni
irsity speaking on sports writing;
Jd Don Hoebel, business manager
E the Illini Publishing company,
ho talked on advertising.

three

and general chairman of the drive,
presided over the coronation cere
mon�es.

ool."
itorials

it wa.s writt-en by Joan Branand illustrated with seven pic
·es taken by Jim Roberts.
Miss
mnah al.so authored the interview
;h congresswoman Douglas which
mght a third prize. Roberts wrote
' sports story-"Fanther Eleven
1dges Butler U. 12-7," which· re
ved the blue ribbon, and al.so the
:and place editorial.
rhe blue ribbon for photography
1s for pictures taken by staff
otographers Mary and E'mil Moore
d Roberts.
N"early 150 delegates from the as
ciation's 32 member schools at
nded the conference. News repre
ntatives were Dr. Kevin Guinagh,
lviser; Dr. Francis Palmer, Betty
1rmichael. assistant busineS.S man
:er of the News, and former edi
r Jim Roberts.

her

Huel.skoetter, Carolyn Hill and Vir
ginia Lacey, Miss Carmichael re
ceived the crown of spring flowers
from John Stabler, retiring presi
dent of Men's Union. Betty EJliott,
League president for the past year

was not competing for the prize.

Viola Huelskoetter

Cheer
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School Commends Chapel Plan
THE PRESIDENT answered the hopes and prayers of

600 stu-

dents and a large majority of the faculty-those who at
tend-when he announced there were to be changes in the way
chapel is conducted. Perhaps relief is in sight for a frustrated
student body that has groaned inwardly and outwardly through
out the better part of a school year.
The programs were not always bad. Perhaps, they were a
little misdirected at times. Most college students do not care
to have their lessons in philosophy, religious or otherwise,
pushed at them on a bubble or a stick, good or bad, big or little.
It wasn't primarily that the entertainer was not good at
his game. The fa ct that his audience was forced to attend put;
one strike on him before he reached the campus. Then, as he
sat on the stage and watched the pride of Eastern file in, wonder
ing how boring this program would be, his second strike had
slipped by.

Angry House Greases
Ski Slide to Inflation
GUEST EDITORIAL
By Dr. Glenn H. Seymour
ALL THE necessary ingredients for the greatest inflation in our history are now commin'..
gled. and Congr.ess. in stubhorn and belligerent
mood, is preparing to apply the heat to set the
whole brew a-boiling.
Those ingredients enumerated are: (1) an
all-time high in demand bank deposits; (2) be
tween $25,cxx:>, 000, 000 and
$50,(XX),OC(),000 of accum

ulated savings in Series
E bonds which are now
cashable on demand; (3)
at
least
as
large
an
amount of bonds of other
types in the hands of in
dividuals who can convert
t h e m i n t o spendable
funds; (4) shortages in
literally hundreds of ar
ticles generally consid
ered essential or desir
able in American living
some of which shortages
Dr. Glenn H. Seymour
are of five years' dura
tion; (5) a housing shortage which has been
accumulating ever since 1929--a matter of sev
enteen years ago; (6) an abnormal intensifica
tion of these shortages by the very high mar
riage and birth rate of . the last two years witr.
every prospect of a continuing of this high rate
in the founding of new families during the next
two years; and (7) the prevalence of an emo
tional reaction natural to post-war periods
which induces most of us to be somewhat more
profligate and less provident than ordinary. All
these factors put t9gether spell by any system
of economic anal:Ysis a condition in which' sup
ply is low, demand is high, and purchasing
power more than adequate.

During and after the last war we established
no price controls. When this same set of con
ditions came together, we suffered the worst
inflation we had seen to that time followed by
a deflation in 1921 which established a new rec
ord for business bankruptcies and which in-·
This, of course. is water under the bridge. The President
augurated a twelve-year period of farm depres
has said that next year the chapel would be more nearly of, for
sion. Let it be noted that we were in that \var
and by the students. We think that probably we have some very
a mere year and a half, only three and a half
delightful talent among the students and faculty at Eastern to
million men were in uniform, very little restric
which we would be very glad to give audience.
tion had to be placed on production of civilian
Now we have the chance to make chapels what we want
goods so shortages were minor ones, and the
them.
Let every one who has q:i.J:icized - that is surely
nation's stored up purchasing power was scarce
almost everyone--now be eager to take his part if asked to con
ly more than a little pin money compared to the
tribute to any program. Let us all make sure that this plan does
size of our present collective wallet. Further,
not drag, does not fail.
be it remembered. inflation did not soar into the
higher and giddier regions until after the war
ended.
Any person or any group who could, in the
face
of this record, advocate either abolishing
IN THE movie currently showing at the Will Rogers, "The
or seriously weakening OPA price controls at
Bells of St. Mary's," the question is asked of a teacher, in
this time is either greecly, ignorant, or unbe
discussing whether or not a certain pupil should fail, "Are we
lievably reckless. The appeal of high prices to
here to help Patsy or to measure intelligence on a yardstick?"
the greedy who have something to sell is quite
The query is simply worded but defies a simple answer, for
easy to understand. They see immediate op
this is a problem that has vexed educators from time immemo
portunity for quick, high profits and fatuously
rial. We think that every teacher, even the novice, has long
believe they will be smart enough to cash in and
pondered in search of the right answer-whether or not it is
get out from under l>efore the drop. Most of
wise to fail a student, and thereby run the possible risk of dis
them will not escape the consequences if their
illusioning and discouraging him, or to give him a passing grade
design succeeds but no one can convince the
when his work does not seem to merit it.
plunger of his folly before he plunges.
Our study : which has covered somewhat more than three
The case of OPA's opponents is plausible
years of college work in an institution primarily concerned with
kcause it has· a modicum of truth in it.. They
the training of teachers, has not answered the question. We
contend that controlled prices reduce or prevent
wonder if any amount of teacher training can satisfactorily pro
normal profits and hence squeeze production
vide an unfailing solution.
dowu to a mere trickle. This is of course a
Just what is passing? What constitutes an A or Il or C?
frank admission that industrial business is on
Can you truthfully say that Mary Jones deserves to pass but
!'trike for higher pay, but we'll let that pass.
that ] ohnny Brown must remain a freshman one more year?
Their natural conclusion is that if price con
Won't even the most experienced educators admit that, only
trols were removed, industry would be stimu
through the exercise of good common sense, tolerance, a sense
lated at once to high production, supply would
of fair play, and objectivity to as great an extent as human fal
catch up with demand, ancl the inflationary con
lacy permits, can teachers feel they have performed their job
dition would thus automatically end with prices
well. Principally, we are supposed to "help Patsy" rather than
at a normal level.
to overwork the "yardstick."
lf production could dispose of most of our
shortages within two months, or even six
months, I should agree to the complete aboli
tion of price controls at once. Few prices could
run far away in that time and provident folks
HOUSING FOR veterans-a topic that is literally the talk of
could simply wait a little longer and then buy
the nation-is a very vital subject here at Eastern. It is
reasonably. But all the cars in the United States
with a sense of institutional pride that we point to the fact that
are now at least iour to six years old and the
Eastern is the only state teachers college in Illinois with any:
automobile industry can't conceivably replace
provision for veterans' housing.
all those within several years. Adequate hous
Eastern now has 30 units of veterans' housing functioning,
ing for all will take at least ten years if we per
with the promise of more in the immediate future. Of course,
form miracles.
'he pessimist can say that this is far from adequate, that many
Two years is a modest estimate for the time
married veterans are still hard pressed for rooms or apartments,
it will take to supply most of the present scarce
but the commendable angle is that we do have any housing at all.
goods and two years is too long a time lag. In
It was entiely due to the foresight of President Buzzard, who
a perfectly free market the total price of all the
last summer first heeded the future need for veterans' housing,
goods sold tends to equal the total amount of
that Trailerville was born. Employing an initiative which may
money brought to the market by buyers. If the
not have been legally his, he signed contracts for trailers in time
OPA goes we shall get goods all right but for
to insure delivery early last fall.
them we will all give up every dollar we can
It is an example like this which tends to make Eastern's
get holrl of and every dollar we have saved
future appear bright; initiative and sincere pride on the part of
quite a price to pay because our Congressmen
faculty and student body can make t9morrovv·'s Eastern; both a.
are hasty, irritable, and determined to show
well-known and a great college.
how independent they can be.
It takes a good entertainer to overcome either of these
handicaps, a whiz to get out from under hoth of them.
Our
guest entertainers were not usually that good. Perhaps, to a
high school student body, they would have been, but at Eastern
they fell short.
·

Let's Help Patsy

We Polish the Apple

Inklings
A QuestionIT IS 15 minutes before 9 on a spring evening; you
just come from a meeting of Lambda Alph111
honorary gymnastics society, and you rush into
library in pursuit of a magazine
hich contain&
morrow's 8 o'clock English asslgnm
•..
Hurriedly, 1
thumb through the index to find the prescribed \'o\
With a mental pat on the back you write down the
r,wnber and hand it to the student librarian. You m
it; now in the solitude of your room, you'll be able
peruse that article and thereby keep the English
happy
But wait a minute-complications arise. The
dent librarian glances at the clock and drops a ve
bombshell, "You know, you can't remove this bound
ume from the room, don't you?" To your
XSSJ.)e
"Why," she smiles sympathetically and mutters
thing about rules.
Please, librarians, will you kindly explain wb1
volume of magazines is any different from an m
book. Isn't this rule a little ridiculous? Yes, SO!ip
is open to all comments.
·

The Art of ListeningA 'WISE man said to me the other day that you
almost become a great man just by cultivating
art of listening. At first, I thought he must be one
those individuals with a neat turn for "catchy" µhru
but the thought he voiced somehow stuck in my mi
for several minutes of soun d reflection.

no�

There is an art to listening, and probably
is truly an educated person until he masters that sa
facility. How many times have you all been in posit"
where the person of authority has not possessed \!11
thoughtfulness and tact to listen until you, with thl
lesser stature, nave expressed your opinion or presen
your point of view? A heedless jumping to conclusi�
a too-quick interruption. the hint of condescension, 111
intimation of contemptuousness-these are all marks
the partially developed Man.

t.I

There Is OneCir-"E OF the favorite complaints heard on the Easteq
campus-that of lack of social events-has sure�
subsided during recent weeks. Tbe Eastern social c�
endar has been pretty well filled during the first par
of the spring term, and the remainC:er of this year lead
one to believe that EI students won't exactly have �
twiddle thumbs on nights when they choose not to pon
der "over many a quaint and curious volwne."
Probably, all along, the situation was not nearly s
bad as we all thought, but rather the much-lament«
school spirit was around all the time, but we chose t
tuck it down into some dim corner where it hid stag
nant and unseen.
Isn't it regrettable that most of u
possess a tendency to look on the dark side and to m
about lack of things to do, when by our very optimisl
we could create and foster spirit.

We Have a "B" BagIN ANSWER to one of the people who made the wort!
while suggestion via the Elephant's Child that ti
News would be more interesting if it had a colwnn sin
Har to "B ' Bag-an unedited column in
Stars ar
Stripes, army overseas magazine, which published a
GI gripes, may we say that
the Newf; supposed
does have
such
a
column - the Soapbox
b1
lack of contributions has ail too-often in the past mai
it non-existent. Letters to the editor from either st1
dents or faculty members are welcome and will I
published as long as they are signed by at least one pe!
son and conform to the standards of good taste ar
sincerity.
-

You're a Sweetheart-

·
THE NEWS feels that the Women's 'League deserves
big hand for its conduct of the campaign to rai
founds for

World

Student Service relief.

The cau

is a worthy one and Eastern responded most creditabl
Congratulations are due Betty Carmichael, Easten
"Sweetheart of Spring," who really is a Sweetteart '
a persan.

Elect.ion of any one of the four caudidat

would have been no mistake; the final selection of Bet
seemed popular with the school.

With All Its Faults

ednesday, May 'l, 1946
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HAMS" TRY FOR PLACE ON ETHER H.IQ h er
By Hal Hubbard

By Jeanne Lower

BIG TIME OPERATORS

THE time is IJ.etw.een 4 and 5 p.
on any school day except Tues-

.

BY THE way the New:; has been
publishing various works by dif
ferent artists, :i:ro and con, on chap

and the �cene is the Science
ding, the air is pervaded with
pitched sound in the ful'm C;f
and dashes.
This is "ham";
tern's newly formed radio dub
at work.

el assemblies one begins to wonder
what the outcome of this very im
portant problem will finally be. In
the la.st issue of the News, 23 inches
were devo
' ted to this question, and,·
in order to have all the students,
faculty, and a few townspeople voic,e
their cplnion, the next issue of the

though membership in the club
ires only an active interest on
part of the applicant in getting
�ateur rn.dio operator's lkense
,e foremost objective o f the club
the membership is at pr.asent cJm
sed of mEn who have already h:id
experience in the radio

News will be devoted entirely to tl1i>
subject.

A question of this same type arcse
in another tea:b.ers cc�lege in Ohio
in 1920, where the stuci�nts decided
early in the school year to .either do
away with compulsory seating in
chapel or else do away with
the
&chocl altogether. They started out

�'.derabl2

uiding light, mad genius, and
lie barker fer the project is
ai!ll' C.•1 pm km Roy Mi.Jler, for

B-i7 i·adio operator with the
' Air For;:e in England. HLs a::n
·0n b.J.s l:·een intsrumental in get1g th� crganization fonr..ed.
be other memb::rs of the club
i Charles Akes, formerly an Air
me Radar operator, who particid in sea search with an anti
�marine squadron of the AAF in
i Canibean area; �nis Gephart,
rmerly field station radio opera
, with the Tenth Army in the Pa
le; Don Dowler, who operated the
blic address system on Eastern's

·

ir

·
MEMBERS OF Eastern's radio club: R ay Miller, Thomas Newell, Anne Lou
Falley, Jack Campbell, Donald Dowler, Don Jones, Dennis Gephart.

CALLING CQ ... CALLING CQ

n

anner that they can be used for

Ben Bradley To Play
At Phi Sig Formal
ANNUAL
mal

FHI Sigma Epsilon

dance,

scheduJ.ed

for

next

Friday night, May 3, at the Char

music of Ben Bradley and his or
chestra.
a

ballroom

favorite

at

the University of Illinois, comes to
Charleston

highly-touted.

He

will

room work to facilitate the
ainin"' o f langua.ge students.
If a y one, male or female, with
without experience, is interested
the club and its projects they
1!1 be most welcome at any of the
eetings, states Chairman Miller.

.play for dancing for the

'homes Goes South

Hugh Reat, social chairman, is in
C:harge of dance plans. The largest
number of Phi Sig alumni to return
to tl:·: ·.:J.mpt:.3 E!E:� b�for2 th� b�
ginning of the war is expected by
President Vallicelli.
A meeting of the alumni· associa
tion, of which Frank Tata, a grad
uate of 1941, Is president, is tenta
tively scheduled for Saturday morn
ing following the dance.

1ss

ri°

ISS BLANCHE Thomas, the reg
istrar at Ea.stern, attended a three-

1y meeting of the National �o

at!on of College Registrars, which
as held in Atlanta, Goorgia la.st
conday through Thursday, April

1-25.

Flying from St. Louis to Atlanta,
liss Tnoma s visited many of the
tes of the Georgian clt.y during her
ay.

Phi Sigs

and their guests from 9 to 12.
Art Vallicelli, Phi Sig president,
has extended a welcome to all alum

ni members on behalf of the active
chapter.
A recent fraternity news
Utter to alumni contained details
c,f the dance.

Concerts are planned for Kan
sa.s, Paris, Marshall, Newton, Ef
fingham, Mattoon and several other
towns in that area. The one formal
concert will be presented at Pales
tine, where the band also intends to
stay overnight Thursday.
Several solos are planned for pres
entation as well as the numbers to

day, April 23.
The letter, addressed to President
Robert G. Buzzard, commended the
paper for having recently won high
est p:s:.;ib!e journalistic honors for

OPTOMETRIST
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FINE CLEANING
All Woolen Garments
Cleaned By Us are

MONITE MOTH
PROOFED
At No Extra Charge
Before Storing Have Them
Cleaned at

BYRDS
Dry Cleaners
Phone 111

Around the Bend on
South Fourth

Eastern students to take ad·

Visual Training

vantage of the !lervices ren-

Phone 325

dered by this institution.

to u-.;e

CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK
Lincoln Avenue Grocery
712 LINCOLN AVE.
A Full Line of

for all your nec::ds in watch

and j ewe lry

MORE THAN JUST

We extend an invitatibn to aB

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

D ��CIDilIF
[J)��©lIFUJJITil�IIDU
Take advantage of the
Spring clean-up season for
house building,
repairing,
remodeling.

ihe fourteenth time in the newspa
per contest at the annual conven
t;on of the Columbia
Scholastic
Fress a£sociation at Columbia. uni
versity.

REPRESENTING :E:ASTERN at the
University of Chicago education
conference Monday and Tuesday,
April 29 and 30,
were
President
Robert G. Buzzard, Dr. Harry L.
Metter and Deans Harold M. Cav
ins and Hobart F. Heller.
Dean Cavins spoke Monday on
"Health and Physical Educa.tion,"
reading a report of a study made
among the 23 colleges that attend
the conference.

DIR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

We ·;nv11e you
our Modern

An rews lumber
& Mill Co.

COMMENDATION
FROM Frank
G. Thompson, chairman of the
Illinois state teachers college board,
wa.s r�iveti by the News last Tues

Chicago Conference
Att�acts Educators

be give by the band and mixed en
semble. Buse.s have been chartered
fo r the trip, which will end when
the group returns to the campus
Friday evening, May rn.

North SiC:e of Square.

Preceding the banquet, the initia
ticn service for the 11 pledges will
be held at the college.
They ale
Gloria Anderson, Ardis Bailey, Nor
ma Jean Garrett, Ruth Wiseman,
Harriet Stelzer, TherEsa Reiss, Ros
·ella Cameron, Jim Hanks, Thomas
Mac Newell, Marvin J·ohnson and
H. K Wright.

mental state to accep t anything.

FLANS FOR the first band tour
since before the war have been
made and as the schedule
now
stands, the 70-odd members of the
band and mixed chorus will start
on their three-day expedition over
the eastern central part of Illinois
next Wednesday, May 8.

leston Country club, will feature the

Br;:idley,

makes contact

Band Renews Spring
Tour Wednesday

for-

Guest .speak.er will be Mr. E. I. F.
Willi'.lms, national recorder-treasur
er of l{appa Delta Pi, who is on the
faculty of Heidelberg collei;e in Tif
fin, Ohio.

the end of the winter quarter.
The answer to the problem at
Ea.stern lies in the· hour in which
chapel is conducted.
Chapel con
venes at. the time before noon on
WednE-�day which is the middle
of
the week. F.aople tend to voice their
opinions more on Wednesday noon
than any other time of the week
b�·cause they are joyous in the fact
that they are half way through the
week.
After careful study and re
search, our fact finding committee
has found that chapei should meet
at 10 o'clock on Fridays because at
that hour, the students will be In a

�

JACK CAMPBELL, licensed radio operator,
on 80 meters.

...

Education Leader
Commends News

The students were furious and riot
followed that led to the murder of
two faculty members and one par
former who had ju.st given a talk
with movies and live specimens on
"The Hereditary and Traits of the
Spotted Silkworm".
The state re
fused to support such an institu
tion and the schcoJ was closed at

lady,

ANNUAL
FORMAL
!banquet
of
Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
ary Education fraternity, will
be
l:eld at the Hotd U. S. Grant in
1'.:::ttta.n next 'I'ue�day evening, May

Toastmistress will te Luella Day,
p::sident of Beta Fsi chapter. Tl:e
wtJ.�ome will be given by
James
Giffin, and the response by Jim
Hanks.

w;th such simple methods as falling
asleep and talking and lauzhin�
during the program.
These m3th
ods got no mor.e results than a rals
ed eyebrow from the faculty mem
bers and a few editorials from th�
school paper.
This brought them
to the conclusion that they should
go all ou t and play bridge, have
differen t gambling concessions and
sell soft drinks during the programs.
This syst.em was eventually set up
In all the classes and actually con
tinued operations for several months
until the president asked them to
discontinue these activities.

rnpus last year; Don Jones, radio
erator with air corps in Brazil;
ck Campbell, "ham" cper.ator of
!WVU for eight years, later Elec
lnic's Technician's Mate, 1st Class,
lli Submarine service;
Thomas
well. former radar navigator in a
32 outfit; and la.st, but not least,

Anne Lou Folley, former
!\VE radio operator.
!'he club is under the direction of
. Ora L. Rai!Eba<:k, head of the
ysic.s department, who delivers a
tui<• on radio theory to the group
:h Tuesday at 4:30.
I'he mrntings thus far have been
�ussions of the exarr,ination for
1am.u .eur license. Jack Camp ell
t been lecturing the club twice
ekly on circuits and on his own
st experience with "ham" radio
•rk. The club subscribes to sev1! radio magazines.
the
Besides procuring
licenses
mediate plans of the club involve
;ting up a radio station, to oper
l on the 80-meter board, on the
:ond floor of the Science building.
1ey propose to construct their an
m'.l project between the Science
ilding and Fem Ha.II.
gyentually the club plans to have
o small, mobile transceivers to be
ed in emergency work in this area,,
th the main station on the cam
s.
It would be used when usual
�ans of c�mmunications fall, and
mid cover a radius of .about a
u1dred miles in all directions. The
11> also wishes to experiment with
)quency modulation, a facsimile
ception.
.
Pel'hap s in the future the radio
oup may be able to bring in for
;n l a g uage broadcasts in such a

h
Kappa Deltas Hold
and H.IQ er
. Feed
Perennial

Groceries

repairs

JJ �\W �Il rry
Pnone 256

-

Meats

COLD DRINKS - CANDY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

r

Courtesy With
W. E. GOSSETT

a

Smile
ART RENNELS
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Pay-off at First

Ci ndermen Lick N orma l 74-56;
Prep for Southern Friday

f I Battles J-/oosiers
To 9-9 Deadlock
EASTERN'S
sloppy

PANTHERS

ball

never

gave

they

tied

in

up

the

at

played

field,

but

the plate

as

EASTERN'S TRACK team won its
initial meet of the season, de 
feating Normal 74 2-3 to 56 1-3 in a
Dual meet at Bloomington Satur
day, April 27. Coach Pim Goff en
tered a team which split the first
places and scored its margin of vic
tory in seconds and thirds.

State, 9 to 9,

Indiana

Wednesday afternoon, April 24, on
the

local

diamond.

The

contest

lasted over three hours and a half,
and went eleven innings before be

The only double winner for East
ern was L.eeRoy "Gunboat" laRose,
who captured the shot and discus.
L1R-se's winning throw in the shot,
46 feet one inch, broke the confer
ence record. The other outstanding
performance for Eas tern was by
Neal Hudson who cleared six feet
to win the high jump. Jim Sullivan
wen the javelin with a throw of 172
foe t plus, with La.Rose scoring sec
ond.

ing called on account of darkness.
Lowell "Doc" Clark, who beat State
at

Terre

Haute

earlier

this

year,

was t h e victim of loose fielding but
outlasted

three

Indiana

mounds

men.
State was first to score when it
opened

the

second

with

hit, four-run inning.
back

in her half

of

a

three

Eastern came
the

inning

Don Sullivan wen the low hurdles,
with Herb Williams in third. Wil
liams also scored a second in the
high hurdles.
Bill Monier won the
mile in four minutes fifty-six sec
onds and John Barr second in the
two-mile event. Ea.s tern's final first
place came in the half-mile, War
ren winning first and Drolet second.
r::ick Spillers and Drolet contribut
ed a seCQ_nd and third respectively in
the 440, and Don Johnson scored
.se·cond and third in the 220. Lyle
Knott tied for first in the broad
jump, and was backed up by Hud

with two runs when Don Davisson
walked, Reiling was safe on an error
and

THIS IS the run ttat Eastern failed to get against Indiana
Wednesday on the local diamond.

state

last

run

Wi n- H u ng ry Pa nthers Face_ Fu l l
Week; Meet Macom b Today
B y Hugh Reat
EASTERN'S PANTHERS begin a full week of baseball competition this a fternoon ( W ednesday) when they m eet the
Macomb nine on the home diam ond at 3 o'clock.

Illinois Wes

leyan of B l oomington will test Coach C. P . Lantz's aggregation
this Saturday, May 4.

This cont est is also scheduled for Lincoln

field. Next Wednesday, May 8, Ea stern will complete its base
ball week when the Panthers play host to the Normal Redbirds
The locals then take to the road
for four games, returning here May
28 when
mond

they complete

schedule

with

their

dia

Washington

university of St. Louis.
"Ea.stern's attack, centered around
the hitting of Art Glad, Tony Slo

Concert Approaches
THREE ENSEMBLES from the music department will unite to pre
sent a joint
concert
Wednesday
evening, May 15, at 8 o'clock in the
Main auditorium.

Saylor

singled

them

home.

State came back with two in the
first of the third and single runs
in the fifth, sixth, and seventh to
complete their scoring.
Meanwhile,
the
Panthers
were
scoring three in the fifth, two in
the sixth, one in the seventh, and
the tying run in the ninth. Three
straight walks filled the bases in
the fifth and singles by LaRose and
Davisson produced the scores.
In
the sixth a walk to Saylor, a hit
by Clark, and a long single by Glad
produced two more.
In the sev
enth Paddock walked in a run and
set the stage for the big Panther
ninth.
Davisson, the first man up
in the last regular frame, went out,
third to first .
Reiling
then
sent
a
single
to
left
and
scored
the
tying
when

Andy

Sullivan

put

his

first hit of the season between the
third baseman and the bag. Saylor
walker, Clark flied out, and Glad
walked to fill the bases. Phil Wor
land ended the inning with a strike
out. The tenth came and the Pan
thers kicked away another chance.
Slavikoski
walked
and
LaRose
struck out.
Davisson forced Slavik:oski and Reiling was safe on an
error, but was caught going into
second.
In
the
eleventh
it
was
the
same story.
Sullivan opened the
inning with a hit
over
second.
Breen batted for Saylor and hit to
left.
Clark flied out
and
Glad
forced Sullivan at third.
Worland
walked to fill the bases, but Slavi
k:oski struck out to end the then
twilight affair.
For quality jewelry - see

C. P.
408

Coon. The Dependable Jeweler,
Sixth street.

vikoski, "Gunner" LaRose and Don
"Cocky" Davisson, must also rely on
diminutive Lowell Clark to carry the
pitching burden in these games. The
Bloomington, Ind., right-hander had
to be called in from his shortstop
position to take over for Fred Gehrt,
mound mainstay, who was recently
inducted into the army. Because of

11..eur
College Jewelry

that fact Eastern is guilty of field
ing lapses, Coach Charles Lantz is
relying on his hitters to back Clark
up in the scoring column to enter
tain any hopes of winning.
Peck May

·

Hurl

Macomb will probably send Bob
Peck or John Dotson to the mound
in quest of victory and look to Gris
wold, Landis and Snyder to come
through with timely bat work.
Little is known of the
Illinois
Wesleyan club expect that the school
annually fields an outstanding team.
This season saw the Titans renew
their southern trip that extends to
Florida, following a war-time lay
off. Having lost their ace, hurler,
John Hoffman to the Baltimore Ori
oles, the Bloomington nine
will
probii!bly depend on the hurling of
Van Scyoc.
Wesleyan has lost to
the DeKalb Huskies, a team that
tamed Eastern by a 6-0 count.
The Normal Redbirds, next Wed
nesday's foe, dropped their first three
games of the .season to Wisconsin,
Purdue and Illinois Wesleyan and
open
conference
play
against
Northern Friday in
DeKalb.
An
Normal
earlier season game with
had been scheduled by Eastern last
April 1 1 , but 0was called off be
cause of a slight snow storm.

Sore Arms Hamper
Bill Campbell and Ralph Paulsen
are Normal's top hurlers but have
been sore-arm
sufferers
of
late.
Consequently, Coach Hancock may
have to look to "Pinky" Clough or
Russ Benway for the starting pitch
ing assignment.
Freshman Joe Konitski, the Nor
mal catcher, seems to be the Red
bird mainstay and has been the cen
ter of much comment in baseball
circles.
Other headliners in
the
Niormal lineup .are Merlin Belli.3,
colored shortstop, Bob Shepherd, at
third base and Mark Tucci, fresh
man outfielder from
Philadelphia,

Pa.

at Popular Prices
B RAC E L ETS - LOC K ETS

Quality a t Low Price

KING BROS.

Fe m i n i ne Ath l etes
S p l i t Contests

·

THIRTEEN MEMBERS of Eastern's
W AA softball club and their spon
sor, Miss Winifred Baily, of the P.
E. department, attended a sports
play day at the University of Illi
nois Saturday, April 27.
The girls
defeated a DeKalb team 30-20 but
were in turn defeated by a faster
ball club from Normal, 12-4.
The starting lineup was as fol
lows :
pitcher,
�rbara
Nuttall ;.
catcher, Mary Colyer ; first base,
Dorothy Staffaron i ; second
base,
Libby Harrington ; third base, Hilda

Dixon ; shortstop, Virginia Burmeis
ter;
short field, Martha Guard;
right field, Marilyn Bagby ; center
field, Rhea Poehler, and left field,
Esteleen Meeker.
Other
members
of the club who played in the games
were Mary Kay Schouten, Leona
Wente, and Eileen Schutte.

Eastern track team opens it.s
season on Schahrer field this
day, May 3, playing host to the
balanced t0eam from Carbond
To date the
tracksters,
Coach Pim Goff's tutelage have
somewhat limited in their R ct M
with only last Saturday's dual
at Normal serving as a me
stick of the team's ability.
In two early
meets,
Sout
swamped Macomb 95-36, takin!!I
firsts, and overpowered Normal
to 31 %, • Earl Roberts, weight
and John Algee in the weights'
dashes are the top scorers on
Maroon squad.
East0ern's two out.standing
formers are Lyle Knott, :: nre,
sprint champ, who gave a credl
showing in the PUrdue relays
Leroy La.Rose out.s tanding shot
discus performer.
La.Rose,
with Knott, was a special en
the Purdue relays, took fifth in
shot put. Lyle also is an ou "t,a
ing bread jumper, while "Gun
will be called on to hurl the ta
lin.
Backing up these two point·
ters will be Don Johnson, Ollar
ton freshman, in the dashes,
Wayne p·arke, heav'ing the shot
discus. Other competitors that
Eastern a well-manned squad
Dick Spillers, 440, Bernie W"
Bill Monier and Bob Drolet in
middle distance events and
Smith in the two-mile.
Herb Williams and Harold
are Eastern's performers in
hurdles while John Lewis in
pole vault, Jim Sullivan and
Hudson in the high j ump carry
Panthers' hopes in these field eY

C l u b Se l l s Cookbooks
MEMBERS OF East.em's Home
onomics club have prepared a
vised edition of their 1942
·book containing 105 pages of
favorite recipes of faculty tnem.
and their wives, and of the 11
economics girls. This cookbook.
signed in blue and grey, is on
by the club members for 50

C L I VE

D I CK

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Plumbing, Heating and
Sheet Metal Work
TELEPHONE 295

Don't Forget Mother
Mother's Day, May 1 2
FULL L IN E OF GI FTS
She Will Love
COSTUME JEWELRY OF ALL TYPES
HANDKERCHI EFS
FLOWERS
COMPACTS
See Them at
SCARFS - B LOUSES, ETC.

DressW ell Shop

ASST. K EYS - P E N S

BOOK AND
STATIONERY

son, who scored third.
Knott also
copped second in the 100 and John
son was thi!'d. Wayne P'arke round
ed out Eastern's scoring with a sec
ond to LaRose in the shot.
The
Panthers' fraction came in the pole
vault, when Hudson and Johnny
Lewis tied for third.
Eastern will open the home season
Friday, May 3 against Carbondale.

By Hugh Reat
AFTER. A considerable del.Jiy,

STORE

T h e S h o p o f Thou g h tfu l G i fts

B lack's pharmacy

·.

F rom m e l H ardware

Good Food

D U P O N T'S PA I N TS - H O U S EWA R ES
L EATH E R GOO DS - S P O RT I NG GOODS
COO K I N G U T E N S I LS ·

Garden Seeds and Tools
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Quality Drugs
Open Sundays
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State Sinks Netmen
Under 6- 1 Barrage

E I Drops First
Confo Game 6-0

Applying Final Touches

-

INDIANA

POOR SUPPORT in the field and at

day

hat cost Fred Gehrt and Eastern's

the

their

first

ent .Clarice Estell, vocalist, and
!anor Soltwisch, pianist,
in the
it student recital of the season
s Sunday afternoon, May 5 at
5 o'clock in the Main auditorium.
Jlarice, a· senior music major,
; been active in music activities
·oughout her four years of col
e. She has studied voice with
i.s M. Irene
Johnson and
Mr.
nald E. Johnson. Clarice is a na
' of

Mattoon.

Ier program will consist of four
mps of numbers-an old Italian
mp, a Lieder group, another of
dern compositions, and an aria
m Saint Saens' opera "Sampson
j Delilah. "
!:leanor, a sophomore music m a 
' will serve a s both accompanist
Clarice and soloist, presenting
J groups of piano solos-a suite
Schumann and a group of mod1 numbers.
She has studied for
: past two years with Miss John1. and is a member of Delta Sig
, Epsilon sorority.

l'he Music department has sched
!d a series of senior recitals for

spring.
Students
presenting
! recitals and dlttes of the pro
uns will be announced later.
.s

Widger A ttends
fonor Council
Ir.

i. HOW ARD D. Widger, head of

r.he English department,
had a
ir-<iay absence from Eastern to
;end the National C ouncil of Phi
!lta Kappa, honorary scholastic
iternity for men only, in Chicago
onday thro-qgh Thursday, April
(
-18.

The meeting, first of four y0ears

cause of the war, was a non
cial activity. A total of 150 dele
tes were present.
They elected
:w officers and voted on the pol
' to govern the fraternity for the
:xt two years.

Dr. Widger said he was looking
rward to the trip as a vacation,
it it turned out to be plain hard
Jrk. The dele gates were divided
to committees to work on specific
·oblems.
Dr. Widg0er's
problem
ncerned
standards
and
ethics.
fter hearing lectures and having
inferences until 10 p. m., they
rrned midnight oil preparing their
:ports.

baseball team 11-2.
Once again it
was Al Budde,
great
little
left
handed pitcher, who held Eastern's
batters in the palm of his hand all
afternoon.
The
Panthers'
main
difficulty, however,
was
pitching.
Fred Gehrt, Eastern's top mounds
man, was drafted last week and
Coach Charles Lantz as yet has not

for

courtmen

to

0.

16, when Northern

A

large

and

crowd

watched

fine

Gehrt

and

which ended as

the

between

went

to

pieces

in

the

all after

noon.

enthusiastic
a

duel

Kaczala

won

Only winner for the

Blue

and

Grey was Roger Sorensen who won
the second match of the session 6-3,
4-6, 6-4, defeating State's Fread who
won the Terre Haute city cham
pi cnship last fall.

the

Northern scored first In the sec

MILLIKIN REPEATED an
early
season performance Friday, A pril
26, at Decatur by d·efeatlng Eastern's

was

the Fanthers and a touch of stage

conference

field.

IE MUSIC department will pre

It

seascn

hampered

A pril

Panthers

Big Blue Spanks
Eastern Nine 1 1 -2

the

baseball game of the season Tues

Bob

stell to Present
unday Recital

April 25.

day,

pitching

Eleanor Soltwisch, pianist, gives rapt attention.

afternoon,

first match of

with a strong wind

home town

day recital.

back

fright coupled

6

RICE ESTELL reviews score of the numbers she will sing at her Sun

turned

men 6-1 on the local courts Thurs

By Jack Muthersbough

Panthers

STATE

Coach Rex Darling's Eastern net

ond.
Slavikoski's error put Gibson
on first ; he went to second on a
fielder's choice, and scored on Kac
zala's hit.
The Huskies got three
more in the fifth when Calacci hit
to center to start things off. Vand
ling hit on the ground and it looked
like a twin killing, but Clark's error
made both men safe.
Kastrlnos
struck out and Glazen lifted a long,
high fly to center.
Glad came In
as the wind caught the ball and
carried it over his head for a home
run.
The final two runs came in the
seventh when Vandling drew a base
on balls and was forced at second
on Kastrinos' fielder's choice. Kas
trlnos went down on th e next pitch,
the ball got away from Slavikoski
for one error, and Clark's wild throw
to third went for another error and
another score. Glazer, the next man
up, singled and went to second when
Reiling bobbled the ball in right.
Slavikoski's throw
went
through
Davisson for another
error
and
Glazer scored.
Gehrt had ten strikeouts to his
opponent's six,
and allowed two
earned runs on the ball that blew
over Glad's head.

T _ p seeded Ed Slud er was beaten
by the opposition's student
Coach
Fauty 6-2 and 6-3 in the first match
of the afternoon.
The third pair
ing was a battle all the way
as
Marshall beat Eastern's Dick Fish
er 6-3 and 10-8.
The last two single4 matches were
easy victories for State as L::tsh dis
posed o f Jack Muthersbough 6-0
and 6-1 and Berry defeated Joe Wal
ton 6-1 ar..d 6-3.
The first dou bJ.es
match was a battle, but when Soren
sen's arm injury began t o pain him
he was forced to serve underhand,
and he and Fisher were beaten 6-3
and 6-2 . The second doubles pair,
Sluder and Lloyd Carson, were beat
en by Marshall and Lash In straight
sets 6-2 and 6-2.
There will be a

Panels 1-/ighlight
I-lousing Exhibition
A PANEL
10,

program

Millikin
then
began
cess
of
running
up

the
a

pro
sc::>re

with two runs In the third, one in
the fifth, another in the sixth and
a big four-run seventh.
Eastern's
final run came In the ninth on a
hit by Slavikoski, two stolen bases
and a hit by Davisson.
Summaries :

.

R. H. E .

Eastern .... ...... 010 000 001- 2 6 6
Millikin
.......... 302 011 400-11 12 1
Batteries :
Eastern-Glad,
Lehr,
Greiss, and LaRose Millikin-Budde
and Bob Hopkins.

THERE IS iNO SUBSTITUTE
FOR QUALITY
A good hair cut just doesn't hap
pen-it is the result of long ex
perience and careful attention.
You can get that kind of service
at the

LEE'S BARBER SHOP

Ash Blonde
-New Color

art department In cooperation with
York City.
The nine
c ·: nsi<lered

in

building,

Mil<lred Whiting,
d�r:artment,
Dick

commercial

were :

art

general chairman,

Mr.

ana

of

Dr.

the

Caughron,

head

secretary

Charleston Chamber

of

the

of Commerce,

industrial ·prob

lems ; Mr. Carl Henkle, bull<ling ma
terials ; Dr. Walter Kiehm, indus
trial arts <lepartment, construction ;
Dr. Ruth Schmalhausen, home eco
nomics department, home manage
ment ; Mr. Calvin Countryman, art
department, planning ; and Dr. Rob

ert Buzzard, Mrs. John Swickard
and Mr. Robert Warner represent

ing three different types of home
owners' views.

return match between
the
two
schools in Terre Haute May 7th.

L E E 'S
Fashio� Shop
West Side Square

The home of
Mil-Jay Frocks
Loretta Originals

Betty Lane

I N C H A RLESTO N
I T'S

K E I TH'S

N EWELL'S

SERVI CE STATI O N
South Side of Lincoln Street
AT TENTH

·

Jo-Jayne

and Jerri-Jes
Koret of California
Sportswear

Phone 350

BREAD

Logan's Hardware

KEITH'S

Golf Balls, Baseball Gloves, Balls

Wilson and Goldsmith Tenn is Rackets and Balls

RETAIL

Many Other I tems in Sporting Goods

BA K E RY

Logan's Hardware

PHONE 41'

P H O NE 444

Same

N orth Side Sq uare

to you

-New Sandal
-All Le.ather
Barefoot Lining
X-Ray Fitted

$5.95

GREEf�'S
H O M E M A DE
ICE CREAM
North Side Square
Charleston, Ill,

members of the panel,

representing different aspects to be

YO U 'LL LI K E IT

Square on Sixth St.

housing ex

sponsored by the

Laura Lee

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Southwest Corner of Square

Main

the Modern Museum of Art in New

replacements.
The Big Blue lost no time in scor
ing as the first two men up hit
safely and the third was safe on
Reiling's error; all three scored be
fore the inning was over.
Easern
came back in the first of the second
with a single run produced on a
hit by LaRose, an error, and a field
er's choice.

in the

opened the 17-day

hibition

TRY IT . . . .

Just 4 Doors South of the

discussion

auditorium Wednesday night, Apr.

IOTTW> UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA COIA COMPANY IY

MA TIOUN COCA-COLA BOITLING CO.

Wednesday, May ·1,
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Hayton Assumes
Sig Tau Presidency

" Wl-IEN YOU WORE A TULIP"

BER.NARD

HAYTON,

Great Guy

from

junior

Neoga, wa.s last week elected pres
Sigma

of

ident

Gamma

Tau

'..3rnity for the coming year.
C tabler

was chosen
Knott

Lyle

and

vice

president
Drake

Major

ad

fra
John

will be secretary and treasurer, re
spe·ctively.
The new president, a veteran of
co.- ·bat infantry duty with the Sev
E. n i h Army, is a P. E. major, has let
tered three times in football and
b3.sketball, and was on the honor roll
last quarter. Stabler, who hails from
Tu�x: la, is also a junior P. K ma
jor, has lette1,3d in- football, bas
L·3 tball and baseball, and was last
ye:u awarded the McA ndrew trophy
Foo tbaii
the "Most ValuabJ.e
as
.:ayer in Illinois."

VIRGINIA LACEY, Viola Huelskoetter and Carolyn Hill, candidates for Sweetheart of Spring, pcse with Betty
Carmichael (second from left) who was crowned Saturday night, April 27.

Wedding Bel ls Pea l Out as � I
Students Take Middle Aisle Trek
DAN CUPID and the legendary Ea s t e r bunny proved . an irre
sistible combination to a number o f Ea s t ern couples a s they
succumbed to the appeal o f wedding bells and wedding rings in
a s e ries o f Easter marriage s .

Schmidt-Burgner Rites
Sandra Schmidt and Jack Burg
ner were united in marriage Satur
day afternoon, April 20, at 1 o'clock
in the rectory of the St. Chari.es
Catholic church. The Reverend Fa
ther Daniel Moriarty officiated in
the single ring ceremony. ·
Attended

1by

Mrs.

Emil

Moore,

sorority sister of the bride, Mrs.
Burgner was attired in a soft gray
dressmaker suit with cherry coke
accessories. Her bridal corsage was
Mrs. Moore was dr·ess
an orchid.
ed in a yellow suit with brown ac
Her flowers were white
cessories.
carnations.
Charleston,
John McCarthy,
The bride is
attended the groom.
the daughter of Mrs. Jerry Ryan
and has made her home with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George
She is a graduate of
Schmaelzle.
of

senior
TC high school and is a
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma sor
ority.
The groom is also a TC graduate
and is now an Eastern student. He
is a member of Phi Sigma Epsilon
fraternity and was recently releas
ed from the armed force s, follow
ing duty in the China-Burma-In
dia theater.

Seifert-Rouse Merger

·

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Rouse are
now at home to their friends in an
apartmen t on Monroe street, fol
lowing an April 17 wedding and a
St. Louis honeymoon.
. Mrs. Rouse, the former Virginia
Seifert, is the daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. Alvie Seifert, of Ellery, and
the groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis A. Rouse, of Charleston.
They were married Wednesday eve
ning, April 17 a t 7 o'clock at the
home of the bride's parents with
the Reverend E�erett Wall officia t
ing in a double ring ceremony.
The bride wore a white wool suit
with pink accessories and a corsage
Her only jew
of pink carnations.
her
elry was a bracelet given to
mother by her father 35 years ago.
Lucille Stansfield, bridesmaid, wore
pink crepe and a corsa ge of white
carnations. Warren Nixon, of Char
leston, served as best man.

W-e lcome C o l l eg e
Stu d e n ts to

SNAPPY
SERVICE

Mrs. Rouse, r" graduate of the Al
bion high school in 1942,
taught
school in southern Illinois and is
now a student at EI.

Miller-Steen Rituals
The marriage of Betty Jewel Mill
er,' daughter of Mrs. Ethel Miller,
and Lloyd StEen, son of Mrs. Iva
after
Steen, CC{!Urred Thursday
noon, April 18 at 2 o'clock in the
First Presbyterian church in Char
leston.
Irvine
William
The Reverend
Blair, church pastor, performed the
Tbe bride's
single ring ceremony.
wedding gown was white satin and
net. She wore a finger-tip veil and
carried a white Bible to which car
nations were attached. The brides
maid, Ina Ruth Miller, sister of the
bride, wore pink summer taffeta,
and a .shoulder corsage of white car
n&.ticns. Dara Miller, brother of the
bride, was hest man.
at
Mrs. Steen is a sophomore
Eastern, and the .groom is also en rolled here, following 28 months ov
erseas duty in the navy.

Carney-Bullington
Ruby

Carney,

a

At the clos·e of this school year,
Mr. and Mrs. Bullington will reside
groom
in Champaign where the
rlans to attend the University of
The bride will finish the
Illinois.
spring term here, where she is a

'EM BY THE SACK"
like 'em the
wa.y w e fry 'em.

You'll

Open 6 : 00

4.. M. to 12 :00 A. M.

Methodist parsonage
on

Thursday

in Charleston

morning,

April

18

a

college romance was culminated in
marriage when Gwen Clark became
the -bride of Jim Hawkins.
The bride wore a blue suit with
navy accessories, and had a shoul
a

member

of

She is

Sigma Sigma Sigma

sorority. Her home is in Paris.
The couple was attended by Doro
thy Warner, sorority sister of the
bride , who wore a light tan suit
with blue accessories, and by Kent
C lark, brother of the bride and fra
ternity brother o f the groom.
The Reverend p·aul Curry con
ducted the ceremony. Hawkins is a
member of Phi �igma Epsilon fra
ternity, and is a graduate of Char
leston high school.

Sheets-Cordes Vows
Wedding bells rang for Catherine
Cordes and Bob Sheets, EI juniors,
Thursday afternoon, April 18, at 2
p. m. when the Reverend Paul Cur
ry read the .single ring ceremony
at the Methodist church here - in
Charleston.
street
The bride wore a white
length dress which was accented
white
of
corsage
by a shoulder
roses. She is •a zoology major from
Toledo. The groom, whose home is
in Vandalia, is a ·Chemistry major.

Don

Davisson,

sophomore

from

Bethany, was chosen as social chair
man for next year, and other of
fi.cers include : Don Tingley, junior,
as corresponding secretary ; LeeRoy
LaRose, sergeant-at-arms ; William
Bane of Newman, Saga reporter ;
and Howard Barnes, freshman from
Tusoola, as historian.
Hayton will also serve as house
manag.er for the new residence the
fraternity will take over June 1 at
the corner of Seventh and Lincoln,
directly across from the campus.
Jack Miller, freshman from Deca
tur, was named as Hayton's assist
ant in running the house.
Retiring officers are Andy Sulli
van from the presidency, Jim Rob
erts as vice�president, and Chuck
Weaver as treasurer.

Bernard Hayton
. . . Big

Ho

Tri Sigs· to B a n q uet
At Cou n try C l u b
PLANS FOR the annual

Foun
fo

Day banquet are now being

ula ted by the Tri Sigma sororl�
Saturday night, May 4, at the

C

leston Country club.
Over 150 persoru will attencl
banquet

as patronesses,

alu
in ·
Shirley Middlesworth, Fo

and parents have
tions.

received

der's Day chairman, has Hnnoun
that Rose Jarbce, new Tri Si
prexy, will do the honors as t
mistress. This banquet, which h"
lights the sorority's social calzn
each year, will mark the 48th
niver.sary of the founding of Si
Sigma Sigma.

Fa m i l ies H ave F u n

P O RT RA I TS
Make Welcome
G i fts

MARRIED STUCENTS turned out
last night in force to the wom
en's gym to attend Fun Night. This
event, sponsored by the Wives club
of Eastern, together with the fac
ulty wives, was unique in that only
married students and their wives
The program consisted
attended.
of playing games, cards and danc
Refreslunents
recordings.
ing to
were served by the Wives club.

RYA N 'S for GOOD
P H OTOG RA PHS
Phone

598

South Side

Sq

THE LITTLE CAMPUS

He is a member of Phi Sigma Epsi
to
lon fraternity, who returned
school last November.
. The couple was attended by Helen
Nees and Rex Provines, EI students.

DRO P I N F O R CO K E A N D SMO K E
WALT WARMOTH, P rop.

Miss Nees was dressed in pink. Her
corsage was of pink roses.
to
Both bride and groom plan
continue their education at Easten1.

NEWEST STYLES I N

Framed Mottoes
for Mother's Day
BO BHI L L' S

BLOUSES
$5.98

We have tht?se new
For the co-ed.
blouses that are shown in all the latest
style magazines. Smart necklines and
short or long sleeves. Plain white or
colored stripes. Sizes 32 to 40. Come
in and see these now. We have your
size in several styles.

language major .

·

For
the

ALEXANDER'S
Best

PROFESSION AL CA R DS

•

in

Dry
Cleaning

THE HOME OF THE

"BUY

at

sophomore

Eastern, became the bride of John
Bullington, of Pana, on Thursday
morning, April 18, at the Methodist
i:arsonage in CharJ.eston.
Attendants at the wedding were
Dorothy Ann Corzine, also an El
sophomore, and Harold. Britton, of
The bride wore a navy blue
Pana.
dress with navy and white a-cces
wore
Corzine
sories, while Miss
pink.

INN

1 Oc Hamb urgers

In a - double ring ceremony at the

der corsage of white roses.

6th and Je.ckson St.

·

Clark-Hawkins Step

Knc.tt, Charloeston honor student
in math and ch.emistry, has also let
tered in three sport.3 and is the con
jt!mp
·b:'.'oad
and
f·'!! en�e d3.sh
He tco, is a junior, while
champ.
Crake, U1e new treasurer, is a fresh
man from Newman.

Charleston Cleaners
B Y RO N B . M I L L E R
6 1 0 S ixth Street

Telephone 404

DR. wA.RR.EN c. HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST

·

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated

I

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST
Charleston National Bank

HUCK.LEBER.RY BLDG.

-

--

--

Phones : O:fflce 476 ; Residence 763

BOB, Res. 1 808

Phones: Off.

---

-

Bldl.

--�'

-------

--

CLINTON D. SWICKARD

M. D.
Appointment

S. B.
Hours by

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Office HoU1'8, 1 :00 t.o 8:00

PHYSICIAN 'A!ND SURGEON
604% Sixth St.
Phones : Office, 30; Residence, 770

I

511 � Jackso?\ Street
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)orns, Orchids and Isms
HAPPEN like people say"
Sigs
all.

dood it

again,

light

Bowman committed social
number 269 when she called
mne Walker's escort "BJb". His
� was Boo but it wasn't "Bob"
m understand what we mean.

a re cent picnic at "Grassridge",

Farrish and his cousin, Bob
is, were among the
honored
ts. Since they do resemble each
r .somewhat, someone a<;ked if
were brothers. Farrish replied
1e, just missed him by an H."

.

.

.

.

again, life is getting back
rmal. If marriage causes such
in5 .smiles and such calm, serperhaps .we'd all better get
ed. Is there anyone interest
!! s o just call 597 or 7 1 4.
ks. All calls will receive
the
;t respect and due attention.
� place the calls five minutes
for the sake of convenience.
nted : A date for the Phi Sig
i.I May 3. Qualifications-girl
buy tickets, buy her own cor
and have a car.
Any girl in
ed write : Box 126, charleston,
is or see Earl Sheffield
im
.te!y.
wn

other night Sammie Yost and
After tak1 a movie, going to a dance,
: and taking a cab home, his
. found that he had only .spent
The friend turned out to be
·

•nd double-dated.

other than Bill "Prexy" P'ul
Sammie came to the conclus1at Pulliam must have had a
n his pocket to Jet that much
r get away from him in one
ig. What do you think?
who

knock out a column ;
ed you out?
Slovikoski

remarked

about

f Eastern's co-eds, "She must

:>een vaccinated with a victrola
"
!.
Evidently he likes his wo 
to be seen and not heard.
Coleman figured five hours
mph equals 450 miles, divided
o equals a 225 mile trip and
t.hat could have been made in
·s car.

b Walsh's physical condition is
:;?'

what a Limerick is? Here's a noted
one by Euwer:
As a beauty I am not a star,

There are others more handsome, by
far,

But my face-I d(ln' t mind it,
For I am behind it.
It's the PEOPie in front get tbe jar.

having

( Dedicated to Cooty Brown's Sist·3rl
Were you at the annual stunt nite
show?
You missed something good as you
must know.

v that the newlyweds are back

the centenary of Edward Lear's
"Boo k of Nonsense," which popular
ized the Limerick? You don't know

The News should thank the youns

1gan of the week : Green paint
n.g at us, nothing but green
.!

during the stunt show we kept
ng for them to light up. From
.ppearances they must
have
80 watt bulbs, were they, Jim-

, Poets Cornered
HAVE YOU forgotten that this ls

The influence of this column on
Dr. Alter has shown itself sufficient
to rate the orchid of the week.
"And so it goes . . . . " said the IJoc
tor, with a smile.

with

To illustrate the value of knowing
French, here's another :
There was a young lady, A manda,
Whose "Ballades Lyriques" were
quite fin de
Siecle, I deem;

Poem No. 584

T'was the second repetition for the
Phi Sig boys
·They brought ciown the house with
a terrible noise.
Johnnie Roberts, a home town Lid
Wrote the skit the Commerce club
had.
The Sig Taus came on with painted
faces
Acting like veterans who knew their
places.
The Tri Sigs entertained with Cow

·boy Jack,

To the days of the west they took
you back.
The Delta Sigs were on the beam

As they always are, so it dces seem.

From the "Sidewalks of Utopia",
Waffle came back
To sell papers right out of the sack.
Ralph Wilson played an important
role
Announcing the stunts
competing
for the goal .
The Phi Sigs got first pla·ce
.
Even tho Dressback was a disgrace .
The money that came in, will do its
part
In helping war-tern countries again
to start.

All should be commended for a job
that was fun

And the Women's League Council
saw that it was done.
To

those who helped select
the
Sweetheart of Spring
To her, ever!a.<Jting joy, it did 'bring.
To the other three , we will just say
Here's hoping that you will be queen
some day.
With such fine spirit we should go
far
So t hat's all, brother, signed
HALMAR .

Mr. Robert IW. Davis
. . . of teachers colleges

Here is another, written by a poet
who was young a quarter of a cen
tury ago :

Teachers Board
Summons Davis
FROM THE newspaper
field comes

Robert

Carbondale, in

the

Alas! Alas! and Alas!

publishing

W.

heart

DaV'is,

of

of Little

Egypt, to become one of the three
new members of the state teachers
college board.
He was born and reared in Jack
son county, Illinois and was gradu
ated

from a St. Louis, Mo.,

school.

He

continued

his

high
educa

tion at Brown's Business college In
St.

Louis,

later

graduating

But her "Journal Intime"
Was what sent her papa to Uganda.

from

there. After his graduation, he was
connected with a business office in
St. Louis until 1916, when he join
ed the national guard of Illinois and
went to the Mexican border during
the Villa trouble.
In March, 1917, he returned to
Illinois, and then came back to the
national guard to fight World War
I.
He went overseas with the Illi
nois Division a.<J an enlisted
man
and came out of the war a captain.
In 1920 he answered the call of
the newspaper publishing business
and the field proved so
attractive
that he has remained until this day.
He is now publisher of the Carbon
dale F'rec Pre£.S.
With the advent
of World War II, he went back into
service, this time as a colonel com
manding an infantry regiment in
the Illinois National Guard.
After four years in service, he re
turned to Carbondale and the news
paper, which his wife had operated
during his absence. In April, 1945,
he retired with the silver star of a

brigadier general.
He expresses a deep inter.es t in
the state normal schools, and re
solves "to do everything iri my pow
er for the future of the schools."
(Editor's Note : This is the first
in a series of thrEe articles on new
members of the state teachers col
lege board.
To a large extent, in
their
hands rests
the future
of
Eastern) .

There was a reporter named Jim
Who assaulted .the bastions of Pem,
But when fornsd to retreat,
His route was complete
And now he is out on a limb.

It's a touching thing to hear the
girls of Pem Hall sing :
"To Pemberton we wiJ.l be faithful,
In ,alJ the ye'ars to be."
There is still time
Trailerville for 1946.

to elect Mrs.

One of the faculty wives is so tired
that she complains of not being able

WILL ROGERS

iiN@ffil't.'1ft'•f;§W.iW4:'1tW@i"iM%.>li':Mt"**r.m.'?',»l�imW'.0'"�f�\WJ!r$ll'ilifi'1�¥Af�,,f'SIJ.il

0. P'. A .
'I.RD the 'farmer sobbing,
1g on his farm.
le higher prices .
ln't do him any harm .

rd the merchant weeping,
ing in his l>eer.
htly larger margin
l dry the poor man's tear.
rd the packers sighing.

·e!y is a crime
pcund of meat
can s·carcely make a dime.

wn with 0. P. A.

1tten to the core
it won't let ev·eryone
a Helluva lot more.

all handsome male who didn't
n the barrel is anxious to co m

:ate with some member of the
ex with similar willpower.

· fri:md, Slinky McGlirk, says
n't remember what was in the
l, .but he'll never forget that
ich of dames made a chump
f him.
says that the Si6 Tau
made him understand for
irst time why God made Eve.

iky
ts

Uncle Cagey

;o deb�nair

his manner continental ;

ract he's a scholar

s quite inciden ta!.

The faculty quartet is worthy of
a longer program-30 minutes or so.
If ycu are wondering how Dr.
Ress got so much feeling into "You
Made �,�e What I Am Today," let us
remind you that on Monday
he
spoke to the women's club L n the
topic "The Pine Art of Living."
Sugge:;ted Chapel Programs :
Dr. Dvorak - What gin tummy
means to me.
Dr. Alter-Poetry I Have Remembered.
.
Dr. Roths·child-The Male Cook.
Dr. Edwards--Lif.e at An A uction.
DT. Seymour-My Last Nine Holes.
Dr. Coleman-How t o Relax.
Dr. Buzzard-Running A Honeymoon Hotel .
etc etc etc etc

THE SAGE.

H i storians Ca l l Alter
DR. DONALD R . Alter, o f Eastern's
social science department, attend
·ed a meeting of the Mississippi Val
ley Historical society in Blooming
ton, Indiana, la.st Monday, April
22.
As part of the program of the
meeting, Dr. A! ' .er spJke on t:le
topic,
"New
Em.!}h3.sis In World
History."
One of the highlights of
the meeting was a talk given by a
Profe�sor Bare of Oklahoma.
Mr.
Alter was the only one from Eastern
att ending the con vention.

m

only the hcJe in the doughnut. You

can be a meliorist and believe that
things are getting better all the
time.
If things aren't getting better all
the time, maybe It's your fault.
Why not take the attitude
that
when bigger and better doughnuts
are b:i.ked, Eastern will bake them?
Many Amerioans can't eat unless
they have a piece of bread in the
left hand to push their fOOd on the
fork. Now that the world is in need

of wheat, these bread-pushers may
have to come to the British system
of using a knife.
There is a week in the year ded
.
icated to almost every good thing
from cheese
to
education.
How
about a Return - That-Book-You- .
Borrowed Week?

�

uring his visit to this coun
try,
Wm
ston Churchill riled more
peo1: J e than the Russians. He made a
r·3cord which began : "This
is me
Winston Churchill."
" Constant Reader" wants to
know
�Jh ) is the au hor o f the following :
;W
hen love d1·es , there is no
fun
era l ; the corpse s t ays in the
hous e."

�

Th� ught for the day: The world's
t.Jggest booby-trap
is
the
open
mouth .
COUSIN CAGEY.

----

-

MAY 1 -2

Leo McCarey's

The Bells of
St. Mary's
F R I DAY-SAT U RDAY-

MAY 3-4

Tars and Spars
Starring
Alfred DRAKE-Janet B LA I R-Marc PLATT

S U N DAY-MON DAY-

MRS. KATHERINE Humphrny, cf
the commerce department has ac
cepted a position at Katherine Gibbs
school in Chicago, beginning
L1
September.
In her new position, Mrs. Hum
phrey will teach shorthand, secre
tarial a-c counting and filing.
Ti1e
school is one of a chain ; others ar"�
in New York, Boston, and Provi
dence.
Mrs. Humphrey has been with the
Commerce department at Eastern
since November of 194'2. At presznt
she is teaching typing and short
hand. Socially, Mrs. Humphrey has
sponsored the Alpha Pill chapter of
Tri Sigma s _ rorit:v.
·

The New Day
By Barb a1·a Nuttal

Thus is begun the unrivaled day.

�

ou don' t have to be an optimist,
[eemg only the doughnut ; nor do
you have to ·be a pessimist, se·sing .

Bing CROSBY-Ingrid BERGMAN

M rs. H u mp h rey Acce pts
Position I n C h ic a g o

NOW THE. morn is dawning cold
and chill;
Aeolus skims o'er the
slumb'ring
hill,
Zeph'rus and Eurus are nigh worn
out
Flinging the sleep-drenched Jea\'es
about.
Heaven, agL:lw with diamonds
Of
light,
Heralds day, scorns the onyx
Gf
night;
:Ciana in robe of em'rald hue
Sprinkles drowsy earth with pearls
of dew
Then joyfully and not on�·S alack
Unfolds the reluctant petals back;
Hence to ev'ry lulling flow'r
HEedless of the early hour.
Phoebus' sun holds im,oerial sway,

to complete her yawns.

W E D N ES DAY-T H U RS DAY-

tWml'&NN��E'Sffi&WM%>1>.imr4£b�-'i�11:fJR.:.W.t�

� The Sage of the Atomic Age
�

•

F ortiter in Re,

It would be fun for the student .
body to see Dr. Buzzard's imper 
sonation of B!ll Pulliam, Dr. Sey
mour's of Beck, etc.

man who credited it
an editorial policy.

•

Suavitei- in Modo.

note.

We've heard of Miller, but who is
Railsback?

fashion is the change
an hour glass figure to a light
one.

B URGOO.

not due to his- editorial efforts be
ing taken amiss : uncultured, please

mrr.ie Yost says that his fav
movie sta r or actor is Bugs
1ie.

e latest

Papa

by ha/mar

whh
H EL E N B R O D E R I C K
DONALD MEEK

MAY 5-6
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l-l ig h Sala ries, Job Abundance
Spel l Good N ews for Grads
By Charles Akes

By J. Muthersbough

Teasing

"JCBS FOR teachers are even more
plentiful now than at the same
time last year," states Harry L.

QUESTION :

Metter. director of Eastern's teach
er placement bureau.
"No member
of the .present graduating class who
wants .a teaching position will fail
to find one. On the contrary, many
schools will be inadequately st'l.fftd
next year due to the difficulty in

Shortages

In high schools, the gr.eatest de
mands are for those qualified to in
struct women's physkal education,
and those qualified in sciences, both
physical and biological.
The most
crowded fields, those with the great
est number of candididates for posi
tions this year, are men's physical

and science.
To date, this school year, the bu
reau has succeeded in placing 51 ap
plicants. Many more have been of

fered pcsitions which, for some rea
son, they did not take.
Listed below are the placements
for this year, together with their
position :
List Pia.cements

Armer, Eugene B., Urbana ; Moss,

Elizabeth, Hutsonville ; Grote, Hel
en E., Nianti c ; Lattig, James A.,
Cropsey; Arney, Mary Ellen, Deca
tur ; Nash, John L., Clay City ; Doug
las, Jack, Columbus, Ga. ; Jebe, Carl,
L-0uisville ; Mirus, Robert L., Neoga ;
Ward, Joe D.,
PerrysVi.lle ,
Ind . ;
Mieure, Gerald G., Warren, Ind. ;
Shoulders, Forrest
H.,
Robinson;
Crites, Charles, Muncie, Ind.; Dodd,
Glenn, Lawrenceville ; Miller, K·er
mitt C., Titusville,
Fla. ;
Barnes,
Murvil, Decatur ; Pier, John

0., Ft.

Lauderdale, Fla. ; Davidson, Rondell
L., Blue Mound ; Mieure, Harold D.,
Bethalto ; Schull, Carl, Monticello;
Richmond, George s., Witt ; Lane,
Raymond H., Toledo; Harms, Wal
ser I., Heyworth; Robinson, Robert
N., Kenney ; Bingaman, John
B.,
Wapella ; Widger, Mary E., Jersey
ville ; Coleman, James,
Indianola ;
Fredenberger,
Sarah,
Saginaw,
Mic h . ; Van Meter, Elizabeth, Pekin ;
Burtt,
Irving
W.,
Webberville,
Mich.; Suddarth, Raymond, Spring
field ; .Simmonds, Charlotte,
Dan
ville; Sheets,
Alice
L.,
Elkhart;
Hoult, Irma A., Westervelt ; Shadley,
Eleanor F., Greenup ; Smith, Carrol
L., Shelbyville ; Monts, Elizabeth A.,
Amboy ; Moore, Robert D., Benson ;
Bowen, lliley L., Galesburg; Wright,
Henry Edward, Newton ;
Phipps,
Hugh
Jr.,
(1945-46)
Charleston;
Phipps, Hugh Jr., ( 1946-47) Man
teno; Fellers, Park M.,
Oakland;
Ferree, Marie J., Oakland ; Eaton,
John W., Bridgeport; Bair, Grace
Thompson, Bloomington ;
McCon
nell, Russell E., Fairmount; Eacott,
George, Galesburg; and McElroy,
Wilbur P., Homer.
I

Profs Go to Convention
DR. MILDRED Whiting, and Mr.
Calvtn Countryman of the art de
partment attended a four-day con
vention of the western Arts associa
tion Wednesday through Saturday,

April 8- 11, in St. Louis, which fea
tured a series of talks by noted
speakers connected with art and its
application.
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Mr. Williams is the regist
Heidelberg college in Tiffin,
and a nationally recognized f
in educatio.n He has teen the
.
tor since 1942 of the Educ .
Forum, a magazine which is
lished by Kappa Delta Pi. He
been national recorder-treas
Kappa Delta Pi since 1 926.
Receiving his Ph.B. from II
·terg college and both his A. M.
Ph.D. from Columbia u iver 7
has been
the
superintend
schools at various places in
and has been cone.cted with Hi!
berg: college since 1919.
He is a memter of the Amu
association of School :::i ctmin ·�1i:n

the National Society for the '
of Education, Society
of Ol

mme pictures.
A column of local
Helt:n Reuter :
gossip, I think, would improve the

!F .

Mr. E . I .

Williams

. . . As Chapel Speaker

News.

Marguerite Rhodes

.

.

. Lady Teazle

"Scandal" Cast Hits
Production Snags

Nedra Seitzinger: It must be

0. K.
already, since I can't think of any
way to improve it.
Doris Hussnng: I think the News is
pretty good. Perhaps pictures are
over done when it runs full pages
of them as has been done.
Loyd Carsun : More information on
alumni as to location and occu
pation.
Perhaps an alumni col
umn. The only time an alumnus
breaks into the news now is when
he gets married. Also news from

PLAGUED BY. shortages of stage
supplies and by casting difficul
ties, Dr. Marian Gallaway, director
of dramatic at Eastern, hopefully
eyed the future with the wish that
better days lie ahead, as she sent her
spring play cast for " School for
Scandal" into initial rehearsal this
week .
Costumes are being obtained from
th� firm of Van Horn in Philadel
phia. Dr. Gallaway announces that,
as a novelty, even the stage crew is

teacher placement bureau as to
present teacher placements
as
well as statistical information on
openings in various fields
and
salaries being offered. That would
give students a better basis for
planning for the future.
I'd drown the ".Sage of
the Atomic Age."

Dr. Wood :

going to be in costume.

Wally Wilson, who resumes hi.s
work as stage manager for an EI
production with this play, admits
that he has already started initial
work on the set, which Dr. Galla
way feels will be both original and

clever.
An early admission by Dr.
Gallaway is that the stage will be
similar to the pages of a book.
Plans are being made to design
eighteenth century programs with
le ttering of that i:eriod in keeping
with the period when
Sheridan
wrote the play.
Casting continues to be a major
headache to Dr. Gallaway.
Illness
struck Betty Keck over the Easter
va-c ation and has forced her out
of the cast. She has been replaced
by Helen Rueter, Jack Evey has
dropped and Harold Maris may re
sign from the cast shortly.
Dr. Gallaway stated that a further
worry is the shortage of material to
be used in making scenery. Muslin,

which formerly was purchased at
55 cents per yard, is now unobtain
able, and canvas, in lieu of muslin,
can be .sometimes secured for $i.95
per yard.
Marguerite Rhodes, who is cast in
the leading feminine role of Lady
Teazle, will receive her indoctrina
tion to the college stage. She is a
graduate of T.C bigh school and a
member of Delta Sigma Epsilon sor
ority.
. Through the medium of legend, it
is reported that "School for Scan
dal" was a favorite of none other
than George Washington, who ap
plauded the play shortly after it
was written in 1778.

Frat E lects Shawve r
FI OMEGA Pi, national honorary
fraternity in business education,
held its annual election of officers
Tuesday night, April 16, in the Main
auditorium.
The following Officers
were chcsen :
president,
Donald
Shawver; vice-president, John Rob
erts; secretary
.Echutte,
and
Christy.

- treasurer, Eileen
historian,
Beverly

Past officers include as president,
Joan C oo n ; secretary-treasurer, El
ollie Dickerson ; and historian, Viola
Huelskoetter.
Mrs. Kathryn Hum
phrey is faculty sponsor of the or
ganization.

Remember
Mother
with a Corsage and Dad
a Buttonhole Flower
· with
for Mother's Day.
Order from

H E LM' S
Flower Shop

�

SPEAKER AT assembly next
nesday, May 8, .will be Mr. E. l
Williams, who is being brougbi
the campus as the guest speakf
the Kappa Delta Pi banquet on �
7.

Streb!ng : More sport news and
playups on important campus in
dividuals would be interesting.
Dave Winnett: I'd put in more gos
sip.
Helen Ha.rringt1m :
More
features
with pictures.
Glen HEs�er : "Tell the truth and
don't be afraid."
F. :uno McClure: Have a gripe col
umn like they had in "Stars and
Stripes."
Scctty Mui r :
A bigger p1ay up on
feature s tories of individuals on
·campus and the history of
the
:;cho c l would go over big.
Wendell L:tthrop :
Frint events as
they happen and give as muC;h
recognition to individuals and or
ganizations .as possible.
I'.';:ib A nkenbrandt : More sports and

no elementary t.ea·cher with a de
gree will have to a·ccept leEs than
$180>:>, and many will get more than
that.

The highest paying positions, ac
cording to the experience of the
placement bureau, are usually in
music
coaching, home e conomics,

�
©j)jf

News?

Williams to Spea
A t Assembly

Fill

The greatest shortag.e, he state.s,
is in elementary elucation.
In this
field, however, salaries are being
raised much more rapidly than in
any other. Dr. Metter predicts that

education, social science, and indus
trial arts. Dr. Metter says that, de
spite this, he anticipates no great
difficulty in placing all the appli
cants for those fields.
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Teachers in Educa ticn, Pi ;.r
Delta, Kappa Delta Pi, Gammt
and Phi Delta Kappa.

As an
"Horace

author, he has
11
Mann,"
uEdur� ·
· Statesmen"
and "The Actu�
P'otential U.�e of Laboratory �
in State Normal School and
ers Colleges."

annual
held

Elsah,

at

Illinois

Saturday,

April

Delegates representing

Eastern at the conference were Dr.
Charles H. Coleman, head of the
social science department, and stu
dent delegates Frank
Morse and
Ralph Widener.
Attended by delegates from 25
colleges, including three of the Illi
nois state teachers college, Eastern,
Normal and Southern, the two-day
program featured as speakers the
lionorable Harold E. Stasse n, three
time governor of Minnesota and
poss ible Republican candidate for
the presidency in 1948; Dr. William
Y. Eliott, professor of government at
Harvard; and Dr. Enrico Fermi, who
performed work with uranium in de
velopinent of the atomic bomb.
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the same frock HE won't
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